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BLUE AND WHITE
READY FOR FIRST

AftNk mum- -

WOMEN TO SEE

I RIVALS BATTLE

ever, to gauge all beverages thua
produced, officials'said, but a "watch-
ful eye" would) be kept on these
manufacturers "and dealers. Nat-
ural fermentation will offer no ex-

cuse for evasion of the regulation,
it was declared.

FRUIT JUICES AND

CIDERS RULED IN

DRY BAN RADIUS
- t

Interpretation of Law Set Forth

By Prohibition Commissioner

In Memorandum Issued.

. GAME OF SEASON

Locals Prepared for Yankton i r . ' - xITSME3TT
OVER- -L It

SCIIULTE HOPES

TO HAVE STARS

IN OLYMPIADS

Cornhusker Mentor. Begins

Work, on Track Team ,

'Ambitions Are High.
New Track Laid. -

ave voterWOU

FOUR ACCIDENTS

MAR BASKET BALL

GAMES AT THE lTT

Townsends, Omaha Na- -,

tiqpals and Beddeos

; Victors in Last'

Night's Play.

i : FOR MAT FAME

Ernie Holmes Says' Many

Washington, Jan. 14. In one of. .Women Are Buying Seats
Ed. W.Smith to Ref-

eree Match.

the broadest constructions yet placed'

AMPUTATING A HEADACHE.
used to accuse McGraw of buying the pennant John paidTHE,works iot Rube Marquard. The Rube won 19 straight

with the aid of a supreme court decision on, the fourteenth game.
Mac kicked in with 40,000 milled edges for Nehf", which is a lot of money
even in a shipyard. But that 125,000 Yank purchase makes McGraw's
prices look like begging for the pennant.

r

Know Who Cabinet
Members Are to Be

.Washington,- - Jan. 14. Declaring
cabinet officers have developed great
powers in government, Senator Ken-yo- n,

republican, Iowa, announced
tonight that he would endeavor to
have a plank inserted in the 1920
platform of the republican party re-

quiring, the presidential nominee to
make 'jjublic ftis proposed cabinet
appointments 30 days before thys
elections. ,

' -

"This would give us more repre"'--
cnntativ frtU(rnmnf in fht rnMnl '

. 5 Many .Umaha women will see

John Pesek of Sheldon. Neb., and
Joe Stecher of DodgeNeb., tangle
on the Wrestling mat at the' Muni-

cipal auditorium Friday night, ac

- Mills Announces Schedule
Of Eastern Trip.

When Yankton cpllege appears
at Creighton gym tomorrow night
to open the Blue and White basket
ball season, the Coyote five will face"
a team- - prepared for rigorous ac-

tion. Coach Mills. has given his
team "a day',' every night this week

Two to three full hours every
night on a basket ball floor is real
labop. . That's been the menu for
the Creighton athletes this week.

"We are in good shape to open
the season," said Mills yesterday,
"still there is room for lots of im-

provement. That improvement will
begin to show more and more every
day if hard practice ean develop it."

AMls has scheduled a stiff series
of games for the Creighton squad's
first invasion of the east.

"During the lattef part of Feb-

ruary and the early part of March,"
said Mills yesterday, "we will eo

That 125,000 buttons for Babe Ruth is a long string of spools even if
the Yanks didn't pay it.

. It's the first time that the janitor of the stove league ever tossed that
marry clinkers into the grate. -

The most you can accuse Ruppert and Houston of is buying a --winter

cording to Promoter Ernie Hcflmes.
"Many women have bought tick

ets, saiq Hojmes yesterday. Ue
sides the reservation of whole sec pennant. They have the coop built, but that old hen is roosting in a

.', tionjyby various organizations in-

dicates that the match will not take
tree, she am t in the coop yet, and, when she does get there, that ain t
saying she is going to lay any eggs. And even if she does lay they're

Lincoln; Neb.," Jan. 14. (Spe-
cial.) With 42 candidates at work
every afternoon on, the Nebraska
field. Coach Schulte is beginning to
shape a track team with which he
hopes to clean up - everything in
sight this spring. -

It is the desire of Cpach Schulte
to develop some" athletes who will
be worthy of a place on the Ameri-
can team at the Olympic games
next summer.

The slogan of the Cornhusker
;oach is: "A track squad of 250
men."' He has posted bulletins on
the gymnasium doors which tell of
Bob Simpson's withdrawal from
athletics, and asks "Why not a an

to take his place?"
The coach with the aid of the

track - squad- - has laid a 100-ya- rd

straight-a-wa- y wooden track and a
circular track on the athletic ield.
The center of the field has-bee- n

on that distinctly , masculine touch liable Jo be goose eggs. You can't judge a year by the size of the calendar.
that former matches" have."
'. "Every Balcony Seat Sold. You said something then, brother.

7Every seat jn the balcony of the

on provisions of the act for enforce-

ment of constitutional' prohibition,
Prohibition Commissioner Kremer
has ruled that fruit juices and ciders
come within the dry ban if they con-
tain more than one-ha- lf of one per
cent . alcohol. The commissioner's
interpretation of thelaw was set
forth in a memorandum charging
prohibition directors and inspectors
with the added duty of examining
the alcoholic content of such bev-

erages.
The drastic regulation goes iiito

effect with constitutional prohibition
January 16. Violation of it carries
the same penalty as .for the manu-
facture or sale of stronger liquors.

Officials, in discussing the ruling,
asserted that such a step could not
be taken under wartime prohibition
nor was it enforceable under the
prohibition kws of most of the
states. Hitherto, the bureau of in-

ternal revenue has held fast tb the
policy of assessing taxes against fer-

mented liquors containing more than
one-ha- lf of one per cent alcohol, but
actually, the regulation cwuld not be
applied to ciders and fruit juices be-

cause of the technical language of
the law, it was Said. . Strict enforce-
ment of the regulation will hold lia-

ble dealers in fruit juices and ciders
in which the alcoholic content' in-

creases even while in storage. The
department does not intend, how- -'

)

Now all the Yanks have to do is to buv Sisler to nlav first. WalterAuditorium was sold yesterday att

GREATER OMAHA I.EAGl B.
Won. L. Pet.

Omaha National Bank S O J.OOft

H. R. Bnwru t .1 .MM)

Commerce Hlfh 1 1 "
Townaenda .......1 1 SOO

Bvdriooa - 1 t .500
South 81dm O 3 .000

LAST NISHT'8 RK8UI.T8.
Towncendii, tl) Commm HIbIi, 17.
Omaha National ltenki, 31 i U. R. Bow-en- s,

11.
Beddeoi, S3: South 81dm. 3.

TONIGHT'S GAMKS-- v
CHURCH I.KAGUK.

Tint M. E. mralnot Bnntlut, 7:30 p. m.j
Beniion M. K. analnat M. E. Woiw. 8:15
l. m.i C. H. Christian againHt Calvary
Baptist, t:AO p. m.i Hani.com Parks
against Pearl M. 0:30 p. m.

Four accidents, one serious,
marred last night's playing, invthe
Greater Omaha basket ball league
at the Y. MvC. A.

"Monk" Manske, star left forward
of the Omaha National Bank team,
slipped and fell under the west.goal,
fracturing his left arm in two pJaces.

Manske, who is one of the main-

stays of the Banks, was immediately
given medical attention and lakeji
to the Lord Lister hospital.

Art Bromlee, left forward for the
H. R. Bowens, received a deep cut
two inches long over his left eye.
Camero, left forward for Commerce
High, received a broken nose and
Snyggs, center, a sprained ankle.

The Townsend Gun
High contest was the feature of the
evening and was marked by fast

. ernobn. All seits on the arena floor as far east as Pittsburgh and as far
north as Detroit and Albion, Mich.

Johnson and Grover Cleveland o throw 'em at the catcher, Rousch, Cobb
and Speaker to lose 'em in the sun; Ray Schalk to catch 'em napping in
center; field and Eddie Collins to ride '.em going into second base.from the ringside to the twelfth row

.ere also sold. Holmes saidy Un that trip we will play about 12
teams. We have Karnes booked

-- Just a minute to charfge reels: Every will has a codicil. After they

said Mr. Kctiyon, "where the peoole
in a measure would be voting for
cabinet officers. At least that would
enter into the election.

"If men are to secure cabinet posi-
tions because of heavy campaign
contributions, let the public know.
If sometiody is to be appointed to a
cabinet position- who has tio special
fitness for the position, but has been
able to deliver a substantial body of
delegates to the successful candidate,
that likewise is a matter of public
concern. If men are to be appointed
to the cabinerTnewly on the ground
of personal friendship for the nomi-
nee Or because, they may resemble in
appearance cabinet officers in the
days of Grant, let us know that
also. '
y "The cabinet positions have grown
into positions of tremendous" power.
Why should the voter not know
before he .votes who are to be the
members frf the cabinet?"

Joe .Stecher and John Pesek and
their coterie of trainers and "camp-- .
followers" will arrive, today. Stecher

. will work out at. the Athletic club
. while Pesek will out on the finishing

with nine teams now and as more
offers are coming in daily we will
have to choose our opponents fromkept in condition to allow practice"

grab that arkload of players they will only have to buy six or seven um-

pires to calt vcm the way the home fans see 'em. If the bankroll hasn't
rolled over on its back byvthis time they can use a lot 'of pretty scads in
buying up their road games and having 'em transferred to the home park.
What. could be sweeter? . . x

tor vaulters, jumpers, and- - weight
men. ,touches in an improvised gymnasium

in the Paxton hotel.
Ed "Strangler" Lewis is in Omaha

Candidates are being put through
a stiff workout every afternoon
from 3 b'ctock till dark. Schulte

: . .
Why should a good home team be compelled to sro on the road? Intor the match.- -

case of a doublc-headert- Yanks could save their pitchers by buying the
first game and playing the second. Yea bol

Barney Lichtenstein and more
than a dozen mat fans from Chicage

says that with the aid of the wood-
en tracks, he can give the men in

arrived in Omaha yesterday for tlu
'Besides, Frazee states that it was. an injustice to the Red Sox to havematch. Clarence Ecklund, Jack Tay-

lor and a number of Other wrestlers Ruth on the team. His presence on the Boston outfit made the Red
Sox a one-ma- n team. .

valuable .training in the starts.
The present track program in-

cludes several indoor, meets during
the months'of February and March,
and field meets later. playing and close guarding through

. i, ,

'
Frazee is a great general. If he had becn Caesar he would have" waited out. Jirnie Adams, coacn or uni

for the Rubicon to dry up before crossing it. If he had been Lawrence versity of Ornaha, made his first

about 18 teams. The following nine
have been already carded Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh at Pittsburgh;
Duques"ne University at Pittsburgh;
Geneva College at Beaver Falls.
Penn.; West Virginia Wesleyan at
Buckhannon, W. Va.; St. Johns col-
lege at Toledo, O.; University of
Detroit at Detroit, O.; arietta
College at Marietta, O.; Michigan
Aggies at Albion, Mich, and Fa-
vorite Woolen Mills at Cleveland, O.

The eastern trip will be Creigh-ton'- s

first appearance in eastern
athletics. For that, reason "it is a
momentous one and marks an epoch
in Blue and White-athletic-

s.

Harvard Not to Send Team

. To Oxford and Cambridge
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 14. The

Harvard athletic committee decided
to decline an invitation to send a
track team to England to compete
with Oxford and Cambridge. The
invitation was received about a
month ago by both Yale and Har-
vard. ' ,

he would have given up the ship bnly to the highest bidder. If he had
been Wellington at Waterloo he would allowed his Iron Guard to go to

appearance m the lownsend uni-
form and played a great game at

iNapoieon by the waiver route. center. Schuhart, rignt-torwar- a,

FlotowJeft forward, were the pointThe Red Sox, were, a one-ma- n team.

Frazee sells Ruth. The Red Sox are no Ionizer a one-ma- n team.

getters for the Gunners and were
practically responsible for the 21 to
17 victory.

Cantain Mahoney, scored 12 of theThat's amputating a headache. ,

17 points for Commerce High.
The Omaha National Banks playedDEMPSEY WANTS H U S K Efi S TRIM the Bowens off their feet and won

by the score of 31 td 17. The game
started out like a whirlwind, but

also pulled' m yesterday for the
event. ' -

Announce! Preliminaries.- - ;

Ernie Holmes announced that'Tom
Ray, Cjmaha lightweight, and Jess
Queen of the South Side will
wrestle jthe first preliminary, and
that Young Gotch and "Bull" Olson,
middleweights, will tajigte n the
second.

Holmes last might announced that
Ed W. Smith, sports editor of the
Chicago Evening American, would
referee the match. '

"For foifr days, managers of the
..wrestlers and myself have beeu try-
ing to settle the question df referee,"
said Holmes in making the' an-

nouncement "Smith was among our
.first .suggestions but in an effort to
'completely satisfy both parties of
the wrestling .agreement, we gave
the matter lengthy consideration."

Holmes received an acceptance of
his offer from Smith last night, say-
ing that Smith would arrive ioOm-rah- a

Thursday night

Jones Accepts Offer to
--

. Coach Yale Gridiron Team
'Seattle. Wash.. Jan. 14. T. A. D.

after the injury to Manske, bothLEGIOff TO HEAR teams lost heart for a while, lhe
Furniture squad soon started again,
but when Bromlee, their, star man,
was injured the team was shot to

Central High Quintet
To Play Bluffs and

Beatrice This Week

TheCentral High school basket
ball men went through a hard scrim-
mage practice with the Creighton
university cage flippers yesterday in
preparation for the two hard games
that are on the program this week.

Friday evening Coach Mulligan's
men will journey across the river
to mix with the Council Bluffs High
school quintet. Saturday evening
they will tangle with the Beatrice
High school cage five on the Y. M.
C. A. floor.

A hard battle is in store for the
Centralites when they cross the river
as the Bluffs' team is stronger this
year than in previous years. I

The lads from the ' Bluffs are
playing 'basket ball at a 1.000 clip in
the Commercial league at the Y. M.
C. A. ,

Central High is smarting under
the defeates South High and Fort
Dodge administered to them,, and
are promising the Council Bluffs
bucketfuls of revenge.

The Beatrice contest, which is to
be staged --on Saturday, is another
hard brittle as the Blue river lads

HIS WAR RECORD

The Nebraska
OldsmobileCo.

, v I -
t

' desire the, services of
two very high grade
passenger car and
truck Salesmen v

1 None but Jiigh grade
experienced- - men
need apply.

pieces.
By a scote of 27 t3 the Beddcos

won over the South Sides in the final

BENGAL FLOOR

FIVE, SCORE 32-2- 1

Schissler's Crew Trounces
' The Colorado?

'
College

'

Quintet in First

.. Game.

i

Kearns Says He Has Asked

Opportunity to Present
"The Champion's

, Defense. . .

Mason Taken III.
Toledo, O., Jan. 14. Frankie Ma-

son, who is scheduled for a
bout with Carl Tremaine here
Thursday night, was taken ill and
may not be able to appear. Avbox-m- g

commission physician said that
Mason has a slight attack of influ-
enza.

' Coyotes Win.
Sioux Falls,' S. D., Jan, 14. Play-

ing their first game of the season,
University of South Dakota bajsket
ball team defeated Sioux Falls col-

lege, 32 to 9. v
O'Dowd Gets Decision.

V Jones, former Yale foot ball star V

Los Angeles, Jan. 14. Jack
Kearns, manager for Jack Dempsey,

game of the evening. At no time ot
the game were the Beddeos in dan-

ger of losing, taking the lead in the
first few minutes pf play,, when
Capt. Bill Usher shot a goal.

Tonight the Church league will
hold forth. Four games are on the
program.

Hebron, 20; Carle ton, 9.
Hebron, Neb., Jan. 14. (Special.)
Hebron academy has a winning

basket ball team, having met Carle-to- n,

on Friday night and defeated
them in a score, of 20 to 9. They
have only two dates open between
now and the time for the tournament
in Lincoln, and Coach Young is

planning to hare the team enter.the
state tournament. ' '

ana coacn, reiegrapnea xaie stating
he would grant the request that he

rreturn as coach next Reason. Jones
is general manager of the Ames
Shipbuilding. and Drydock corpora

announced toight that he had tele-

graphed the national commander of
the American Legion in Indianapolis

Colorado Springs, Colo., Jan. 14.

(Special.)-Superi- or tearn work won
for the Nebraska University five in
the first of a pair of basket ball
games with the Colorado College
Tigers at Cossitt gym he"re tonight.
The final score was 32 to 21.

The Corrihuskers carried away the
first period bv the score of 18 to

have always brought team tox Detroit; Mich., Jan.- - 14. Mike
O'Doud,' middleweight ' champion.play against the local school.
won a newspaper decision here to-

night over .Frank Carbone, of New
York, in a bout,' outpoint-
ing him in every round. ,With the Bowlers9, but the Tigers came back strong

asking for an opportunity for the
heavyweigttt 6hampion to appear be-f- or

the supreme council of that
body and give testimony as to his
record during he war.
; Ream's action follows adoption
by various posts of the American
Legion of resolutions condemning
Dempsey as a "slacker"" and 'draft
dodger."
' Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 14 Reso-
lutions condemning the war record
of Jack Dempsey and lauding that
of Georges Carpentier were adopted
by the Murray Davis post of the
American Legion.

tion of. Seattle. He intendssto get
a leave of absence from his work
here and to begin coaching-

-
Septem-

ber 1, 1920.

of Hickey as
A. A. President Is --Probable

' Chicago, Jan. 14.4Re-cIectio- n of
Thomas J., Hickey as president of
the American association seemed
assured with the arrival of the club
owners for their annual meeting.
President Hockey has'served a three-ye- ar

term and probably will be re-

elected. "
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SWIFT CO. LEAGUE.

Premium.
440 iiii

Prides.
Bronaon
Kretchnrer
Finch
Klefer
Humphrey

44
58

452
478

i s
Raff
Kasper .........
Trulan
Hoffer
Gasnlch .

448
440
60S
481 463

Total ........2314

ana scored i points to their oppo-
nents 14 in the final half.

Nebraska started with a rush and
ran tip a score of 16 to 1 before the
Collegians found themselves. The
nassing of the Hirskers quintet was
fast and accurate and the score
mounted as the ball was fed con-
sistently to Smith, Patty and Bekins.
Bailey played a strong defensive
game. :

,

Earl MacTavish, guard, played a
stellar game for the Bengals.

Captain Shellenberg of tlxe
is confined to his bed in

e !silver Leaf.
..2302

.. 456

.. 421
Robson 43S 1 1

1 s378

Total
Empire.

F. Kretchner .
StUnpson
Duncan
Kasper .......
Wagner

610
Nepensky
Perdue . .
Lang ....
Selzle ...
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1 SEATS NOW ON SALEj
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401 . 488
477

Total. 2194 Total 1 1
I E

. 469

.221

. 479

. 474

.Gems.
MeM

Brookftelda.
Robin 431
Helm 606
Casper 470
WUson 380
Pearson 526

1a local hotel and Coach Schissler . 515
Stauffer
Prey ...
Lang ...
Shaw . .

Total

said tonight that he feared his leader
was threatened with pneumonia.

Nebrmsk 82. -

. 392
. 425

.2285Total .2313

S. S. S. GIVES

KNOCK-OU- T BLOW

TO RHEUMATISM

Q. FT,' PP. TF. JOHN
1 I
I

I I
i i

JOESmith, f . ,
Patty, t
Runsell. f.......

Oasey, an Half, v

Will Leave College SoonHussey, f.7 3 Ii IHeKins, c .
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 14. Eddie.Tungmeyer, c... 0

1
1 Casey, Harvard halfback, who wasivewman, (t

Bailey, g
Pickett, t given a place on the PESEKTotal 14

foot ball team for 1919, .announced
that he - would leave college next on: vs.Free Throw Misted by Patty, -- .S; by month, when he will be awarded ajungmeyer. l.

Colorado Collet 21.... - v
FO, FT. PF. TF. I I"Proves Itself Master of This Painful Holt, f 3 0 0 1 3

Jj. McTavlah '.... 0 01
war degree. ,

Armours Take Steps
To Segregate Tanning

. Diseased '
. A Yatts, f 1 0 1 1

Woyd, f 1 4 0 0
Hnnnen, c 2 0 0 0

Hughes, g ' 0 0 0 " 0

R

II
I I-- i

Ei b

ii
I i
i 1

i 1
a
i h
I ii 1

B. McTavish, g A 0 2 0- Halfway treatment of Rhdumatism

vill never rid you of it Better re Whitehead, e 0 0 0 1 And Leather PropertiesMcKcncle, g 0 - 0 0 1
. .

, ,

ri:!illll!lliil!ll!l!lHlllllli!IIIIIIIIllllllllll!!;illlll!iillllllillllllSllillK ItfllllllllllilllHltlttM

alise from the. outset "that when fsTotal ....... 7 ,7 3 6
Free Throws Missed by L. McTavish, 6.

' Time of Periods 20 minutea.
' Referee Jones ef Indiana.

Rheumatism attacks, you have .a real 16January
8 P. M.

Auditorium
OMAHA ;3

Henley Regatta Dates May
Restrict American Entries

Boston, ajn. 14. The United
States probabjy will be represented
at the. Henley Rowing regatta in
England next summer by acrew
from the Union Boat club of this
city, but the selection of June 30 to
July 3, as dates lor the meeting,

easevis your blood, the tiny' disease
germs find lodgment there aruT mul-

tiply by the millions and scatter by
means of the blood circulation
throughout your system.

Theensible treatment for this
disease, and the only ope from which
you can expect satisfactory results,
is,a treatment that goes down into
the 'bloQd supply and reaches the
source 6f the disease. S. S. S. is a
wonderful blood remedy and is thi
logical treatment for Rheumatism,
because it promptly permeates the
entire, blood supply and searches out
and neutralizes the disease germs.

If you are a victim of Rheumatism
you can take S. S. S. with the assur-
ance that-yo- u are jio experiment-
ing, "vtiut using a remedy that has
brought relief to thousands who
have suffered from this painful dis-

ease. This great old remedy has
been sold all over the United States
for more than fifty years and has
been used with gratifying results.
It is a great blessing for a sufferer
tevbecome acquainted with the pow-
ers of S. S S., for in this remedy

ikiWIIMIMIHiUlllilUUM

N

battle on your hands, and that its a

man's job to get fid of it
- Temporizing with Rheumatism

by the use of liniments, lotion? and

Other external methods of treatment
is 4ike trying to coax an'enemy to

; let up in his attacks and permit you
: to 'conquer him witnout resistance.

But you soon learn that Rheuma--:
tism will not treat ydu wi$h this con-

sideration. The . tiny little germs
flack together by' the millions and

center their attack with undivided

ercc. The, effects of the disease are

gradual iq taking hold on the sys-ter-

In fact, the " pains are only

which was announced today, is exN
peeled to restrict American entries.

Yale and Harvard universities, it
was learned today, have haTl under
consideration a proposal . to send
their Varsity eights across to com-pe- re

for jhe Grand challenge cup,
now'held oy Harvard as a result of
the victory of a Crimson crew at
HenleY in 1914. With the annual
Yale-Harva- rd regatta to be held at
New London on June 25, however,

Chicago, Jan. 14. The directors
of Armour & Co:, packers, Jtook in-

itial steps to seggregate its leather
and tanning properties in the Ar-
mour Leather Co., now forming.
This was a move towards separating
subsidiary business of tc company
in compliance with the agreement
with the government --

' The first subscription to the stock
cf the Armour Leather "Co. will be
offered to preferred stockholders of
Armour & Co. of record on Febru-
ary 2. The directors ordered the
stock books closed from February
2 to February 10. Holders of Ar-
mour 6 per cent debenture bonds, of
which $60,000,000 were issued June
IS, 1918 whov convert their bonds
into 7 per cent preferred stock, will
be entitled to subscribe for the
stock of the leather company.

In the 19 months since the Issue
of the debentures, approximately
$36,000,000 have been Converted into
stock. Prior to the next interest
date of the debentures,. June-.- , IS,
when they may be called at par, the
company may consider redeeming
and paying off the debentures then
outstanding, it was announced. '

The subscription price,and the par
value of the new stock was, not an-
nounced. ib

Li : Ti
Armed Motor Bandits Loot ;f'
; Philadelphia Bank; Escape

Philadelphia, Jan. 14. Four armed
motor bandits held up the Over-broo- k

bank in the suburbs, got $6,000

election of June 30 as the opening
slight at first and do not attract your Henley date was said By Harvard

is found the help that can come only rowing authorities to make it doubt
ful whether either university wouldirom the proper treatment, j

Seats are selling fast, but plenty of good seats are

,.,still left.
. ,

; -
- .

'.
'

. - --

, -

Tickets may be obtained at Ernie Holmes in the
- Securities building the Auditorium, Paxton

. Hotel
.

and
'
Merritt's

. ... . .'
drug store.

'i .

We would advise-yo- u to buy your seats now to,
avoid the rush that is sure to occur at ,

. the Auditorium

be. represented. V
, serious attention, but they gradually
increase in severity until your entire

-- iystttn is firmly within' the grip of

the disease.. It is then-'- - that you

Many letters have been written to
us by those who have used S. S.
telling of the good it has done them.

Reed Scores K. 0 .

Oakland. CaL Jan. 14. Bill Reed.
, have real fight on your ljands, for

Canadian heavyweight, who has been
fighting in the southern states, won
on a foul in the second round in a

Their statements will be helpful to
many others. who suffer, and we will
be glad to send you some of these
testimonials, full of this direct evi-

dence of the value of 5. S. S.

four-roun- d bout with Jim Barry here
" '

'

Tuesday.- - -

We maintain a medical department Today's Calendar of Sport?.
Karlns-- : Winter meetinaT of Cuba-Am- erforNhe benefit of all who' are afflict-

ed and our Chief Medical Adviser.

you will find that Rheumatism is a,

foe-ih- at knows just how to cripple

ybu. The pains that were hardly
noticeable at first become your con-sta- nt

companions, and seem to take

4elight in your suffering. ,

Ol course, if this painful disease
was on the surface only, you might
Reasonably expect to get relief by
tie use of surface remedies, .such as
TnimCnts and other local pplica-- r'

But the (0urce 0f the. dis--

in cash and some securities and es-

caped after holding up the cashier
and the other employes. '

It was one of the most daring day-
light robberies ever .executed here.

A police station was only two

who is famjlfar . with all forms of
Rheumatism, will gladly give you

ican Jockey club at Havana; winter meet-I- n
ot Iiulitea HFi'i Boeing oasoelatloa

Ot Nnr Orleans.
BoaebaUi Annnal mooting f American

association at Chleogo.
Golf t Toornament of Winter ImW of

Advertising- - Interests at Plnehnrott Close
of annnal New Yeara tournament at Bei-leol-

Fla.; annnal meeting of Maaea-cbnset- ts

klf association at Boston,
v yachting! Meeting of New York Yarht
rlnb to act on the Upton challenge for

blocks away, 'There was not a ripadvice without charge as to the
treatment of your own case.

''mmmmmmmtmmmpmMmuimmmmm ........afcl.a....1MMnMMIMI.t1.M...M1

ple of excitement as the motor car
dashed away with the bandits and
their loot . , i

Write today to Swift Specific Co,
aMiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiKmiiiiiimiiiiwiwiiiwiiiraiiiiiiiiiB ;

" " .. - . T118 Swift Laboratory, "Atlanta, Ga. Uto America's cay.


